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Welcome I have been thinking about change and challenges recently. How our lives can change so
quickly and what we have to do to cope with the changes. As many of you will know I
have had a lot of change in my life over the last year – Colin’s PD diagnosis, retiring,
selling my house, buying a new one and the drama of finally moving in and making a
home!! So a lot of work and new things to come to cope with.
So what has it all meant to me – I realised that I have some very good friendships both
old and new – people who have been there for me and always will be. I realised that
through the challenges I have had I am stronger and have more skills than I thought
possible.
During Parkinson’s Awareness Week our very own Leanne will meet a physical and mental
challenge – which I am certain I couldn’t do- cycling 477 miles to raise awareness of
Parkinson’s disease. Let’s get right behind her and wish her well and look forward to
hearing the many stories she will collect along the way.
Good luck Leanne we’ll be there to send you off and then to make sure you arrive back
safely.
Best wishes to all
Rose Morgan – Editor.

Fundraising- Concert
A concert starring the fabulous Kathie Ryan is to be held at the OSSETT COMMUNITY
CENTRE on the 14th of May starting at 7-00pm. Ticket price will be £10 which includes a
Pie and Pea Supper. Tickets will be on sale very shortly for this event.
If you have any ideas of ways we can raise funds for the group please share them. We
have to raise all our own funds to run the group as there is no guaranteed income from
any official sources

Meetings and regular events –
•

Second Monday in the month is the100% Parkinson’s Related Meeting starts
12.00pm

•

Fourth Wednesday in the month is the General Meeting covering various topics
starts 1-30pm

•

Chair based exercise class starts at 1-00pm, 30 mins before the start of the above
meeting

•

Twice a month a Walking Group meets at Pugney’s Country Park –

•

Twice a month a Coffee Morning is held at the Victoria Garden Centre in
Featherstone –
A calendar giving the dates of all our regular meetings and events is available
please contact Dave Foster on 01924 828564 for details

Dates for your diary
Guest Speakers
Monday 11th April - Dr Chris Elliot from York University @ 12-00
Wednesday 28th September - Dr Heather Mortiboys from Sitran Sheffield @ 1-30
Monday 11th July - Debbie Masterson, Adaptations Service Manager.
Monday 12th September - Joseph Snowden Medical Student from Cambridge University

Outings – further details to come
May 11th - ALBERT DOCK in Liverpool - including a meal.
July 13th - RUFFORD ABBEY COUNTRY PARK near Thorsby including a meal.
September 16th - BEAMISH near Durham including a meal.
November 8th - OSWALDTWISTLE MILL in Lancashire - meal and entertaintment

The highs and lows of a holiday abroad for the disabled.
In last quarters Newsletter Roy and Denise told us about getting travel insurance for their

six week holiday in Lanzarote. They have now returned with their
tans, while we are all rusty, and let us know how they got on.
Roy and Denise tell us:‘’We booked the apartment direct online we have been before so we knew what we were
getting.’’
The insurance was a worry - first quote £3k, second £2.4K, third £1.5k and finally the fourth
£610 high but essential.
Finally the flight – booked with Jet2, which was easy to follow until you want to reserve a
seat for the disabled – you are not allowed to!! Roy had an online discussion with the
booking office who informed him that you ask for the seat when you check in at the airport.
On the day of departure Roy and Denise made sure that they got to the airport in good time
– about an hour earlier than they needed to be there – to book the disabled seats Roy
handed over their boarding sheets and asked to be moved to the disabled seats. After a
minute’s silence the young lady dropped the bombshell – "Sorry sir we don’t have any left.’’
Roy asked why but this time total silence. He asked again and got more silence. She then
phoned the booking office and told them that Roy had done exactly what he had been told
to do online. Roy asked if the seats had been sold to able bodied people, no reply again,
but the booking office could hear him speak. Roy said that on return to the UK he would be
suing Jet2 and before that contacting the Sun newspaper – strangely at that moment the
young lady found two seats for the disabled on Row 3 but there was a further problem –
seats 3C and 3F!! Roy and Denise accepted this to sort it out on the plane. Jet2’s excuse is
that Roy had not asked for full airport assistance rather than just assistance on the plane.
Asking how you are eligible for that i.e. carer also disabled Roy got no answer. Computer
says ‘No’!!!!!
During their time in the airport they were well looked after by airport staff including being
taken to the plane. But their problems weren’t over. Getting onboard Roy explained
everything to the Senior Stewardess who asked the people sitting between 3C and 3F if they
would move along a seat to let Roy and Denise sit together. Simple enough – but no –
the stewardess had to ask the chap three times before he would move!!!!! However Roy did
find out from him that Jet2 had sold him the seats without asking if either he or his wife
were disabled – just what Roy wanted to hear. The guy did have his uses though as he
supplied Roy with the booking office telephone number for Jet2 – Free phone 0800 408
5594
On arrival in Lanzarote the taxi to the apartment was very good indeed, as were all the taxi
journeys – on time, comfy and cheap.
The apartment was good but it is important to remember to make sure that you ask for
level access into your apartment and that disabled washing facilities are available. Be
careful when booking as some ground floor apartments can have 2 or 3 steps into them.

Roy and Denise stayed in the resort of Puerto del Carmen which walking inland has some
very steep roads, but the sea front is a good two miles long with just a few easy slopes to
contend with. Roy said the number of shops helps you walk up the slopes –‘you are
forever stopping for a look at the goods on sale, most shops are level access or have a
small ramp and are fairly cheap’. However some kerbs can have a 9 inch drop, with drop
kerbs sometimes nowhere near the zebra crossings. Crossing roads is a lot easier than in
England, as soon as drivers see you approaching a zebra crossing they stop and wait for
you to fully cross the road. Roy says ‘Over here you can have a cuppa before anyone
stops’.
In Puerto del Carmen the beaches have two areas for the disabled with timber walkways
leading to large timber platforms. All beaches are cleaned daily,
Eating out is as cheap or expensive as you want to make it and is very good whatever you
choose. They do say that you can eat at a different place every day for a year, so you are
definitely not lost for choice. And especially for Dave there are cakes/cafes you wouldn’t be
able to walk past! Something for Leanne too – bikes can be hired for 5 euros a day.
Entertainment can be found in the resort but a lot of it is at first floor level.
Toilet facilities in bars and restaurants can be difficult in some places, but generally they
are good, new and refurbished places have installed disabled toilets which are clean.
If you like local markets there is one every Friday in this resort at the Old Town harbour, its
good fun bartering for goods, but watch for pick pockets.
Holiday over and off they go to the airport to change their seats for the journey home. Jet2
have an office in the departure booking area; at the counter Roy explained what he
wanted. The young lady at the desk told him that she had already done it as she had
noticed that they had changed on the inward flight. Roy guesses that Jet2 had emailed
Lanzarote to change them, or they have changed their policy of selling them, only time will
tell. One interesting point is that the number of staff on hand to help disabled must out
number Leeds Bradford by 10 to 1 and are great. There were only two helpers when
arriving back at Leeds Bradford.
Overall Roy and Denise would recommend this resort for disabled people and people of
our age group. It must certainly have something as they have been going since 1999.

Smile - Teacher: What makes you see?

Bobby - : My eyes, my nose and my ears.
Teacher: True for the eyes but why your ears and nose?
Bobby- : They hold my glasses!!!

Parkinson’s Awareness Week 2016 – Every hour someone is told they have
Parkinson's - a brain condition that turns lives upside down, leaving a future full of
uncertainty.
We know that Parkinson's can make people feel frightened, isolated and alone. We need to
make sure that everyone affected by Parkinson's has the information and support they
need. Together we can bring forward the day when no one fears Parkinson's.
This Parkinson's Awareness Week, help make sure everyone living with Parkinson's in our

Coffee Mornings during Parkinson’s Awareness Week- there will
be two local coffee mornings taking place on Wednesday the 20th of April. The two venues
are:• Pontefract Library, Market Place, Pontefract WF8 1BD between 9-30 and 12-00.
•

The Eddercliffe Centre, Bradford Road,Liversedge, WF15 6LP, between 10-30 and
12-30.

It would be great if some our members could call in at one of these events to show support
for them and possibly meet some people that might need some advice about our group and
how we can help them.

Leanne’s Bike Ride – Leanne will depart from Wakefield near the Cathedral Precinct on
Monday 18th April at around 10.00. We will have an information stand in the precinct for the
rest of the day. Dave and Pat Foster will be present but volunteers are needed during the
day to cover for their breaks. If anyone can help please contact Dave ASAP.
Leanne’s timetable can be found on her Facebook page PAW477. Take a look so if any of
you are able to attend any other locations to cheer her on you will be more than welcome.
Leanne will return to Wakefield on Sunday 24th April ETA 4.45. A reception will be held for
her at Audi Wakefield, Calder Park, Wakefield.

Please try to attend Leanne’s departure and return. It is a great challenge and she has
worked so hard during her training.
Good Luck Leanne we all wish you well.

Research into Parkinson’s What causes Parkinson’s? We know that the motor symptoms of Parkinson’s are caused
by the death of dopamine-producing cells in the brain. The chemical dopamine is an
essential part of the process by which the brain transmits messages to other parts of the
body. We don’t know why these cells die.
These are some of the theories: • Parkinson’s might enter the body via the stomach or the
nose, like a virus. This, it is argued, is why constipation and/or loss of the sense of smell
are early symptoms. • Cells might die because of abnormal behaviour (termed misfolding)
by a protein called alpha-synuclein. It ‘spreads’ from cell to cell in a chain like process.
Researchers are looking to develop ways of ‘blocking’ this process. • Cells might ‘run out of
power’ as mitochondria fail (these generate chemical energy within the cell).
There are documented cases where exposure to certain chemicals may cause
Parkinson’s. However, not everyone who is exposed develops Parkinson’s and the great
majority of those who contract the condition have never been near dangerous chemicals.
Nine genes have been associated with Parkinson’s. In a small number of cases the cause
is genetic. However, even if someone has one or more of these genes it is not certain that
they will get Parkinson’s
Latest developments in Parkinson’s research It is five years since the second World
Parkinson Research congress in Glasgow in 2010. The following paragraphs describe a
few of the things that appear to have changed since then.
What has changed and how?
The value of researchers and patients/carers working together to design and carry out
research has been embraced enthusiastically by all sides. There are definite benefits to
patient involvement at all stages of research. I don’t remember this as being an issue five
years ago.
It is recognised, perhaps rather late in the day, that Parkinson’s may not be a single
condition, but a number of different diseases and sub-types. This may be why, over the
years, quite promising drugs have ultimately failed in testing – leading edge research is
now seeking to identify at an early stage the patient groups that are likely to benefit. This
has led to the concept of personalised medicine – treatment specific to patients or patient
groups. This, in turn, has led to a re-examination of different drugs which may be suitable

for treating Parkinson’s – drug repurposing.
The role of alpha-synuclein in disease pathology.
Five years ago abnormal behaviour of this protein in the brain was known to be related to
Parkinson’s. We now understand much more about how it works and research is being
conducted into ways of modifying the abnormal behaviour. However, we still don’t know
what alpha-synuclein is supposed to be doing in the brain.
Non-motor symptoms are well and truly on the agenda and a question from this direction
accompanies most academic conference presentations. This is an area that is difficult to
research and, consequently, very little research has been carried out. A study by
Parkinson’s UK has shown that falls are the most important unmet need for people with
Parkinson’s. Fear of falling leads to a loss of confidence and a reluctance to leave home. If
falls and balance can be addressed by therapies aimed at tackling the motor symptoms
this will go some way to providing an environment that enhances quality of life, which
should help to reduce some non-motor symptoms.
See http://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/4/12/e006434.full) for details of the article.
What hasn’t changed?
We don’t know what causes Parkinson’s, and considering how much we do know it is
perhaps surprising that we still don’t know the answer to this question. It is hoped that it
will take another five years before a viable neuro-protective or disease modifying treatment
can be seen as an outcome of current research.
What else do we need?
More work to identify different types of Parkinson’s using an epidemiological approach. The
only reported data that I have seen in this area is the presentation by Dr Michelle Hu from the
Oxford Parkinson’s Disease Centre where cluster analysis is used to identify different
population segments. ‘Are there different types of Parkinson’s?
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Keuy__i-d0A).
How to find out more about Parkinson's - If you are interested in finding out more about
Parkinson’s Research, you can join the Parkinson’s UK Research Support Network, web
site address: http://www.parkinsons.org.uk/content/research-support-network

Group Success in Quiz –
John Robert’s told us about the Wakefield Parkinson’s UK Support Group success in the
Wrenthorpe Community Association quiz.
On Saturday 27 Feb the Wrenthorpe Community Association held its first quiz night, which
it hopes will become an annual event. This was held in the Wrenthorpe Community hall.
The quiz was won in impressive style by the Shaking not Stirred team of Michael, Pat,
John, Paul, Janet and Juliet, representing the Wakefield Parkinson’s UK support group (
See photo). The team was in the lead after the first round, and increased it steadily

throughout the quiz. There was a total of 20 teams of 6 people involved. The quiz was
made up of seven rounds of 20 questions, covering a wide range of topics. There was also
a delicious pie and pea supper at the interval which was very well received.
Should the quiz be held next year, we will need to field a team to defend the title

Hobbies, games and pastimes – starts April 2016 – Standbridge Lane
Centre, Kettlethorpe
The Hobbies, games and pastimes meeting idea has really caught the attention of the
group and there are a number of members offering a variety of skills and expertise that
they are happy to bring along to help make it a success. This is a new venture for the
group and possibly unique l believe within the Parkinson’s Group and Branch network.
The meeting will commence on Tuesday the 26th of APRIL with a start time of 11-00 and
will finish at 13-00.The venue is the Standbridge Lane Centre directly opposite Wakefield
Crematorium Kettlethorpe.
Just some of the items available at the first meeting will be:Genealogy, Bridge, Knitting, Crafts, Model Making, Writing Group, Fund Raising Group,
Card games.
Board Games including Scrabble, Chess, Draughts, Connect Four, Dominos, Ludo, and
many more will be available.
Puzzle Books, Adult Colouring Books, Word Search and Crosswords.
A 1000 piece jigsaw will be available at each meeting for anyone who likes a challenge or
just to have a quick look and put a piece or two in place.
A Wii games console will be set up on a large screen for anyone wishing to give this

Parkinson's UK recommended fitness machine a try.
For those of you who would just like to come along and have a coffee and a natter or
a couple of hours rest and relaxation in the library whilst your partner joins in a group of
their choice in a safe and friendly environment, that’s fine too.
Please do try to come along if you can to support this new initiative.
If anyone would like to start any other group to pass on a skill or teach someone something
you have a passion for and would like to enthuse others to take up it would be very much
appreciated. The more groups and activities we can offer the better chance we will have of
making this venture a success.

Two nights short break
The group will have a Two night Break in June 2016. The venue is Kenwood Hall near
Sheffield (see link below), the cost for this trip is £209 per couple which includes full use of
the leisure facilities, breakfast and a two course meal on both days. It is the first time we
have offered this type of outing to group members and if successful it could become a
regular event on the Wakefield Support Group calendar. If you would like further
information please contact Dave Foster or see him at one of the meetings. It would be a
great opportunity to get to know other group members on a more personal level, have a
laugh and enjoy a relaxing break in lovely surroundings.

Parkinson’s Nurse Campaign
Up-date from MYHT re Neurology:
Specialist Neurology Nurse team (7 posts) currently x 2 vacancies: Epilepsy and PD
Negotiations with Leeds Hospital continue re buying in Neurologist to do clinics at Pinderfields,
Pontefract and Dewsbury.
Plans re developing West Yorkshire wide plan for neurology are under discussion- Leeds as main
provider. In addition there are three Care of Elderly Consultants with an interest in PD:

Dr Phelan, Dr Ian Craig (Dewsbury) and new consultant Dr Rachel Holt who is based at Wakefield.
Existing PDNS vacancy plus additional post to be pump-primed by Parkinson’s UK
Hospital to meet with head of Nursing Leeds Hospital to agree that MYHT would provide PDNS
across population of Wakefield and North Kirklees
Agreed that Hospital would go out to advert ASAP for two posts. One Band 7 and one Band 6.
Both posts to be advertised as substantive posts.

It has been difficult for Trust to recruit to vacant posts so important there is flexibility around
recruitment- posts could be development posts (Janet still available to support induction).
Hospital agreed to share all docs relating to recruitment prior to advert so that CCG and Parkinson’s
can comment.

Readers Recipe – Easy Vegetable Biriyani (quicker than a
takeaway!!)
Ingredients
•

250g basmati rice

•

400g special mixed frozen vegetables

•

a generous handful of raisins

•

1 vegetable stock cube

•

2 tbsp korma curry paste

•

a handful of roasted salted cashew nuts
Method

•
•

•

Boil the kettle. Get out a large microwaveable bowl and pile in the rice, veg and raisins.
Pour 600ml/1 pint boiling water over the rice mixture and crumble in the stock cube, then
stir in the curry paste. Cover the bowl with cling film, leaving a small gap at the side to let
out the steam. Cook on full power (850 watts) for 12 minutes – if your microwave is less
powerful, add 2 minutes.
Remove from the microwave and stand, still covered, for 5 minutes to complete the
cooking – if you don’t let it stand the rice will be too nutty. Fluff up the rice, scatter with
cashews and serve

Where have we been ?

Millstones near Harrogate

Skipton Canal Trip

Chatsworth House

If anyone has photos of our activities and events they would like to share in our Newsletter
please e-mail them to either Dave Foster dave.foster67@yahoo.co.uk or Rose Morgan
rosaliemorgan@hotmail.co.uk

About us
As your local Parkinson’s support group we are here to offer information, friendship and
support to local people with Parkinson's, their families and their carers.
The group also arranges regular events and social activities. Join us - and meet other
people affected by Parkinson's in your area.
Our meetings are held in
Wrenthorpe Village Hall,
Wrenthorpe Lane,

We are the Parkinson's support and research charity. Help us find a cure and improve life for everyone affected
by Parkinson's.
Free confidential helpline: 0808 800 0303
Interpreting available;
Textphone 0800 111 4204.
Visit us online at parkinsons.org.uk
A charity registered in England and Wales
(258197) and in Scotland (SC037554).
DISCLAIMER: All items in this newsletter aim to provide as much information as possible, but some information
involves personal judgement, their publication does not mean that The Wakefield Parkinson's Support Group
necessarily endorses them.

Wrenthorpe West Yorkshire WF2 0NL
On the Second Monday of each month at 12.00.
and on the Fourth Wednesday of each month at 1.00pm.
If you would like more information please contact
David Foster on 01924 828564 or by e-mail
dave.foster67@yahoo.co.uk

We are the Parkinson's support and research charity. Help us find a cure and improve life for
everyone affected by Parkinson's.
Free confidential helpline: 0808 800 0303
Interpreting available;
Textphone 0800 111 4204.
Visit us online at parkinsons.org.uk
A charity registered in England and Wales
(258197) and in Scotland (SC037554).
DISCLAIMER: All items in this newsletter aim to provide as much information as possible, but
some
information involves personal judgement, their publication does not mean that The Wakefield

